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YOUR COMMUNITY. YOUR IMPACT.
The Giving Circle is an innovative program inspired by donors. The program is unique, as each

member is an active participant in the community grant-making process. The members cast a vote

in the grant-awarding and have an opportunity to connect with grant recipients. 

Each member of the Circle invests their own philanthropic dollars into the program to

collectively multiply the impact of their giving in our community. It is the ONLY Catholic

granting giving circle in Arizona!

Learn about charitable organizations

throughout the Diocese of Phoenix

Help grant CCF Forever Funds

disbursements back into the

community

Engage in service and fellowship with

other Catholic-minded people of all

ages

Include your entire family to teach the

importance of philanthropy

"It has become a part of our life
to be a member of the Giving
Circle. It is an opportunity to
create a legacy for the family,

the community and the Church.
It makes you appreciate the gifts
God has given you and in turn
you can give to someone else."

JON AND DONNA OLSON,

Lifetime Giving Circle Members

MEMBER BENEFITS



The  CCF Giving Circle is the meaningful granting
program of the Catholic Community Foundation. The
Catholic Community Foundation encourages
compassionate, charitable giving to provide
sustainable support for those who serve our
community.

ccfphx.org | 480.651.8800

Amount awarded: $20,000 | Project: New Church Sanctuary

This grant awarded helped the St. Anthony Mission rebuild their

sanctuary that was destroyed by arson. The grant provided by

CCF's Giving Circle will help commission the high alter, tabernacle,

ambo, chairs for the presiders, deacon, and servers, and an alter

rail. 

Who should join?
Men and women of all ages who want to

make a significant impact in our Catholic

community!

Who do we support?

are a 501(c)3 public charity

primarily serves a population within the

region of the Diocese of Phoenix

have values aligned with the teachings of

the Church

Members vote annually on where grant funds

should be dispersed. We welcome grant

applications from  organizations who:

How to become a Circle Member

$500 - 1 vote*

$1,000 - 2 votes*

$10,000 - Lifetime (number of votes*

equal the number of participating

members in the household) 

Membership levels:

*receive an extra vote by referring someone to join The Giving Circle!

Contact us
Visit us: ccfphx.org/givingcircle
Email: akozusko@ccfphx.org
Phone: 480-651-8803

2021 GRANT RECIPIENT SNAPSHOT
St. Anthony Mission 

Charitable Gift Annuity: Guaranteed fixed income
Donor-Advised Funds: Simplify your charitable giving 
Endowments: Last forever and grow earnings to support the
charitable organization you care about
IRA Charitable Rollover: Roll your qualified charitable
distribution to a charitable organization

Financial giving tools the Foundation provides:

"The symbol of CCF bringing out that big check, which we still have sitting in our Parish Hall, is a reminder

that this is a bigger project and it is not just the people here... there are people outside this community who

care and want to help and that gives people a lot of hope. "

~Father Antony Tinker 

Since 2015, 38 organizations have received CCF Giving
Circle grants for a total of $726,788!


